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Approves Costs Dorm Rules Made I Heiges Injured At Albright;
I Alb · ht C
Lantern T0 Stage IAdministration
Stellar End Has Leg Broken
rIg
onquers
For New Recreational Center
New Type Contest al Plans
for the Ursinus recreationBy Men's Council theKing
Heiges '37, veteran end of Bear Eleven, 35-0
center are now being effected
Grizzlies, received a broken leg
Prizes Are To ije Divided In
Separate Fields; No
Price Change

and work on cleaning and painting
the former wrestling room, site of
the new social center, has already
beg'un .
An estimate on equipment and
furniture, prepared by Mr. E. M.
Bailey, who is directing the work
~n the center, has been approved
y the administration and an appropriation has been definitely
made.
Although the room will not contain all the equipment that it
might, future additions and improvements will depend upon the
manner in which th e center is received and treated by the students.

BROIDY NEW BUSINESS HEAD
In place of the annual five-dollar contest in one specified field of
literature, The Lantern Council
announces a new type of contest
to be featured in the first issue of
~!~ ~~~~~astic year- the ChristThis year's contest includes three
separate fields- poetry, essay, and
short story. A two-dollar cash
prize will be awarded to the oerson who submits the best work in
each field for pUblication in the
December issue . All articles submitted for the contests are to be
unsigned, but accompanied by the
author's name and the title of the
article submitted, in a sealed envelope.
All contest entries must be in the
hands of a staff m em ber by Wednesday, November 18. No urize will
be awarded in any division in
which there are not at least thl'ee
entries. There is no limit on the
number of poems which may be
submitted by one student. but onlv
one essay and one short storv will
be acceoted from any contestant
It is to be noted. however , that any
student mav contribute tn as m 1.nV
of the three grouus as he wic;hes.
oroviding- he observes the ahove
limits. The Lantern also rAse ves
the right to keep on file all material submitted. and to use this
material with the author's name
whp-never it desires.
With the recent resignation of
.James Russo '38, business mam.l(!'p,'
Rli Broidv '38. wac; elected to fill
the vacancy. Mr. Broidv announ~
pc; that the magazine will a,;ain be
sold at the fi at rate of fiftv cents
ner subscriotion (three issups) or
twenty-five cents oer single issue .
At a recent meeting of the 1'01111 cil, Jean Wingate '38, was elected
to fill one of the three va(!ancie~

- - -[J- - -

"PENN QUAKERS" TO PLAY FOR
VARSITY CLUB DANCE, NOV. 7

--Affair Is to Follow Drexel Game;
Popular Orchestra to Play
--Th e Varsity Club will present
"The Penn Quakers Orchestra," in
its annual dance, which is to be
held Saturday, Nov. 7, in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium .
The Penn Quakers are well
known in and around Norristow n,
where they have played for many
dances. They include nine pieces
and feature a girl vocalist.
Admission will be $1.50 per
couple, and dancing is to be held
from 8 p. m . to 12 p. m .
The committee in charge is composed of Frank Reynolds '37, chairman: Charles Edwards '37, and
Elmer Gaumer '37.

I

I

u---

Second Issue of Grizzly Gridder
To Make Appearance Saturday

The ser ond issue of the Grizzly
Gridder, the official football program, published by the Varsity
Club. will make its apoearance this
Saturday, November 7. As in the
previous program, three watches
will be awarded to those making
the best oredictions in the football
score contest, featured by the
(_
Continued
on Pa.ge 6)
•Gridder.
_ __ rT _ __
The Gridder will go on sale at
Large Crowd Attends Hallowe'en the uep meeting to be held Friday
Party', Games, Dancl'ng Enioyed
evenIng, November 6. The price is
!
15 rents to students and 25 cent~
to outsiders.
Hilarity reigned at the joint Y
Other features of the program
M.-Y. W. Hallowe'en Party
in will be several articles by leading
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on sports writers, in addition to those
Friday night, October 30. About of local interest. As usual the pro200 students came dressed in old gram will include names, numbers ,
clothing and although there was and uictures of the players and
a shortage in co-ed representation, coaches of both teams, making it
couples were organized for a treas- indispensable to thorough enjoyure hunt which took place as the ment of the game. Besides confirst event of the evening.
tinuing with the new-style, fourStarting at the gym, the clues of tone cover, which appeared in the
the treasure hunt led a sprinting last issue for the first time, the
group of prize-seeking participants Gridder is enlarging its copy by
to the Weekly drawers in the post- four pages.
office and then to the Campus
Students are again urged to purSandwich shop. Thence the merry- chase their copies at the pep rally,
makers raced to the College Drug as thp 25 cent rate goes into effect
Inc. (Doc's to you ), where Coca for all on the day of the game.
Colas drew some of the panting
u
contenders from the race. Those
who remained poured into the
Bakery and after this riot were I
THE MAIL BOX
sent to "Rec" Hall.
Here the last clue was posted,
which told the dog-tired searchers
that a 1929 penny would admit
Alf M. Landon
them to what a "campus activity
Governor of Kansas
cannot do without." Some went to
Topeka
see Dr. White and although she To the Editor:
was flattered, they had gotten on
This is to acknowledge receipt of
the wrong track. It so hapoened your telegram delivered to Govthat Albert Robinson '38, and Mil- ernor Landon at Philadelphia, in
dred Olp '37, knew what to do. which you informed him of the
They presented their pennies to handsome majority given him by
the Faculty Advisors, Professor Ursinus students in their recent
and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, who in I poll.
turn awarded each of the victors
This is an encouraging omen and
a ticket to the Ursinus-Albright only adds to the Governor's confootball game.
fidence that the Republican party
Four teams were then organized will score a smashing victory at
to enter a relay contest of skill in the election next week.
Your
"feather-blowing", "balloon dribb- courtesy is deeply appreciated.
ling" and "baloon basketball", and
With best wishes, I am,
"carrot hockey," which all sounds
Very truly yours
insane but was actually a someWillard Mayberry
what modified (?) form of interSec. to AI! M. Landon
collegiate sports from which the
u--contestants became hilarious and
News Flash!
the spectators hysterical.
Tomorrow, Tuesday, November 3,
Following cider and cookies, the I has been proclaimed an academic
piano team of James Reese '37, holiday. Classes will be suspended
and Robert Gottshall '38, furnished to allow students and faculty to
the music for an hour of dancing. vote in the National Election.

I

I

Committee on Code of Conduct
Classifies Violations At
Mass Meeting
COUNCIL MEMBERS DEPUTIZED
At a mass meeting of the entire
male population of Ursinus College last Wednesday evenin g, October 28, in Bomberger, the Men's
Student Council presented a report
on the recommendations of the
Committee on Code of Conduct.
Th ey are set forth as follows:
1. Any act committed by a student which shall create a nuisan ce
or disturbance, or which shall be
objectionable conduct to others
shall be subject to penalty by the
Council.
2. The destruction, mu tilation, or
injury of College or personal property shall be subject to penalty by
the Council.
We have agreed that the following forms of specific conduct are
to be subsumed under these two
rules :
1. Blaring radios .
2. Continual noise-ma king of any
sort.
3. Breakape of glass containers.
4. Water t hrowing.
5. Damagn to windows, doors .
furni t ure, beoks, and similar property.
6. All kindred acts that fall into
the same categories.
Sieber Pancoast '37, Council
President, took charge of the
meeting and explained that each
member of the council is empowered to bring accusations against offenders and that any male student may lay complaint before a
Council member for action. Should
that member refuse to act, then
three male stu dents may bring
joint a ~c u sa tion directly to the
Council.
The member of the
Council who accuses the offender
will act as prosecutor in a fair
trial before the Council. The defendant mav bril1/.~ in witnesses on
behalf of his case . A system of
penaltif's for violation of these
rules will be provided for with the
sanction and support of the administration .
Plans to prevent the annual "informal decoration" of the campus
on the eve of Christmas vacation
are being made and it is hoped
that some form of entertainment
in which all can participate will
divert the "artistic leanings" of the
minoritv whose "spirit of Santa
Claus" is crudely expressed in contempt of College property.
'(1

Senior Class Play Chosen;
Tryouts Wednesday Night
"The Dark Tower," a mystery
drama by Alexander Woolcott and
George Kaufman, has been selected as this year's play to be presented by the class of '37 on Friday,
December 5, as a feature of Senior
Week-end.
"Mr. Pim Passes By," by A. A.
Milne, and "Three-Cornered Moon"
were other plays under consideration. Tryouts will be held on
Wednesday night, and the playbooks will be placed in the library
soon.
The committee consists of Clayton Worster '37, chairman; Ida
Trout. Sarah Atkinson, Eleanor
Bothell, Florence Roberts, Spencer
Halberstadt, and Wilson Rahn.
No deflnite plans have been comDIeted for the Senior Ball to be
tleld Saturday, Dec. 6, according to
Robert Murray '37, chairman of the
dance committee. Several orchestras are being considered.
A more definite announcement
will appear in the next issue of the
Weekly.
u---

CURTAIN CLUB TRYOUTS
Curtain Club try-outs will be
held Monday, November 9 in
Bomberger. The play selected
to "go on the road" is "The
Ghost Train."

and dislocated ankle in Saturday's
tiff with Albright. This is the first Dick Riffle Scores Three Time
time that it has been necessary to
As Hard =Driving Lions
call time out for the fighting linesOutclass Bear
man and his loss for the rest of
t.he season will be deeply felt in the
URSINU THREATENS ONCE
Bear line-up.
Heiges' injury has confined him
When Bear and Lion meet a fi gh t
to the infirmary for a short time, follows. At Albright Stadium this
but it is expected that he will be past Saturday afternoon the Bear
able to be about soon.
and the Lion met and the Lion
---"(1---clawed its way to a 35-0 victory
before a home-coming crowd of
SHAKESPERIAN REVIVAL
7000. By virtue of this victory thr
CURRENT TREND OF DRAMA Albright-Ursinus football feud has
been knotted at seven games each.
Famed Bard' Productions Include The first game in this rivalry se rie ~
in 1905 ended in a 53-0 victory for
"Twelfth Night" Coming Here
the Red, Old Gold , and Black. In
The Hedgerow Theatre's presen- Saturday's contest the Crimson and
tation of "Twelfth Night" by Wil- White garnered 17 first downs to
liam Shakespeare comes to the Ur- 5 for the McAvoy coached clan,
sinus campus at a time when the gaining 677 yards as compared to
revival of the immortal Bard's 188.
work is at its height in America . Scores Three Times In First Period
Eight plays after Tworzydlo's
Already America has been reintroduced to Shakespeare through poor kick-off , Dick Riffle, Albright
Katherine Cornell's production of luminary, crossed the Ursin us goal
"Romeo and Juliet," and the movie line from the 1 yard marker for
of the same with Leslie Howard the first score of the game. Turner
and Norma Shearer, to say nothing who was SUbstituted into the gamr
of Leslie Howard and John Geilgud for Comba failed to convert the
each appearing in their own ver- extra point. Albright kicked off to
sions of "Hamlet". In its produc- the Ursinus 10 where Costello took
tion of "Twelfth Night" Hedgerow, the ball and returned to his oVin
like these, emphasizes the simplic- 26. Costello then advanced the
ity and straightforwardness of the ball to the 37 for a first down . Afgreat acting literature. Like these, ter Brandt failed to gain he fumbled
too, Hedgerow gives a true inter- on the next play and the ball waC)
oretation of Shakespeare's match- recovered on the Ursinus 35 by
Garnet who reversed the field fOl:"
less art.
Ever since its initial presenta- the second Albright score. Again
tion by Hedgerow, "Twelfth Night" the attempt for the extra point
has oroven to be one of the most failed, this time the try being made
popular plays in t he Theatre's by Muller. A pass, Korner to Mcrepertory. Time after time it has Fadden, resulted in the third score
been received with great acclaim for the men of Munn. Cody place
by enthusiastic critics and ap- kicked the extra point. Score at
the end of the first period was Alpreciative audiences.
Tickets for this uroduction which bright 19, Ursinus O.
Riffle Again
is scheduled for Saturday evening,
The second canto onened with an
November 14, are already on sale.
All students are urged to get their exchange of punts by Wildonger
tickets at once. The price of ad- and Comba. After failing to gain
Wildonger kicked from his own 20
mission is 57 and 86 cents.
to t h e Albright 38. Here another
- - -1· - - - Albright drive started that finally
"Y" Organization To Conduct soelled touchdown . Riffle and
alternated with the ball unFireside Discussion Wednesday Kasel
til they had advanced to the 25
yard marker from where Riffle
The combined Y. M. and Y. W. went through center for his second
organizations plan to hold a fire- score. Again Turner failed to conside discussion on Wednesday, No- vert. In the final moments of thi'3
vember 4th, at 6:45 p. m . at the period Muller attempted a field
home of Dr. Russel Sturgis. The goal by placement from the Urdiscussion will be closed a t not in us 34, but his try fell short a')
later than 7: 45.
the period ended. Score at half-This is the first of a series of Albright 25, Ursinus O.
similar meetings which will be
Bears Stiffen
held at the homes of various proComing back in the third quartet
fessors or at the scout cabin. It the Bea rs put up the strong deis believed by the "Y" that these fense for which they have been
meetings will answer a need which known. W. Riffle kicked off to
many students feel for spiritual Gurzynski, who returned the ball
adjustment. All who are interested from his own 15 to the 27 . After
are invited to attend .
Costello had gailed to gain , VacThe discussion on Wednesday will caro punted to the Albight 35,
be on "What and Where is God?" where Troisi made a beautiful reIntroductory remarks by Dr. Stur- turn to the Ursin us 42 . On t h e folgis will present the topic from a lowing play the Crimson and White
scientist's viewpoint. The develop- were penalized fifteen yards for
ment from this will be "How can holding after which a forw ard
I make God real in my life?"
pass from Comba to Riffle was
- - - u- - good for 30 yards. At this point
Gurzynski recovered an Albrigh t
Weekly Poll Discloses Landon fumble and the Bears made their
only serious threat of the dav
Greatly Favored By Faculty when
they advanced the ball to
the host's 13 yard strine. The
If faculty sentiment on the Ursinus campus is a dependable in- threat ended when Troisi inter(Continued on Page 6)
dication, the predictions of one of
---'u--the economics professors will be
quite fulfilled and the nation's next
COMING EVENTS
president will be a Republican.
Monday, November 2
This past week the Weekly staff
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
conducted a word-of-mouth poll on
Men's Debating Club, 8 p. m .
the presidential election among Tuesday, November 3
the faculty. Of the forty odd memHall Chemical Society, 8 p. m .
bers interviewed , thirty were anMusic Club, 7:30 p. m.
xious and willing to tell their preJazz Orchestra, 7:30 p. m .
ferences . Of these thirty , twenty Wednesday, November 4
w1ll tomorrow vote for Landon, and
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:45 p. m.
ten for Roosevelt.
Thursday, November 5
It is interesting to note that the
Band, 6: 30 p. m.
faculty concensus is identical with
Orchestra, 7 :30 p. m.
that of the student body, the ratio
Glee Club, 8: 30 p. m.
being in both cases 2-1 in favor of Friday, November 6
Governor Landon.
At Ursinus
Soccer, Delaware, away
there seems to be a definite, uniFrosh Football, Drexel, Home
form political tendency, and this
Ursinus Circle Dinner Party.
again is interesting, in that it is Saturday, November 7
contrary to the fairly evident
Football, Drexel, Home
leanings of the general populace.
Varsity Club Dance, 8 p. m.
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RAMBLINGS
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I

~
*~*************************
~
THE PROFESSOR
*

~

SPEAKS

GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

i*

'" "Come to Brodbeck right away
The Men's Student Council now 1*
and don't put books in your pants,"
raises the hand of authority after
by Dr. D. G. Baker
suggested Drum Major Jack to
years of slumbering inactivity.
Ernie Brenneman; and thus the
There can be little doubt that the
Professor of Greek and Latin
much-shaved victim of last year's
members
mean
to
exercise
that
ABE E. LIPKIN '37
1': dltor·lu·Cblef
The following analysis of New bull sessions starts his reign of
authority; there should be equally
A, oeiate Editors
RI HARD YAHRAES '38
FREDERI K DITZEL '38
little expectation that their au- Deal fallacies is presented merely terror.
RALPH MEl ENHELDER '38
\':ER 0
GROFF '38
one side of the story and as a
thority need be exercised often. as
DOROTHY WITlI1ER '37
basis
for argument.
Orchids to Angie Vaccaro, the
For its action is a compulsion
11Imni EditOI·-t.:TAHNA BASO\V '38
' oeil'tl' Editot'-ANNE COLSHER '38
The New Deal should be done too-long-concealed publicist
of
which it can no longer deny, a
peciul Feature ,,' rlter!>
away with, because:
"Fats
Costello"
on
local
bulletin
compulsion
so
simple
that
it
scarceBRADFORD S'l'ONE '37
EUGRNE
HELLEY '37
boards.
PHILIP GARBER '37
:'IIARJORIE SHAFFEH '38
Ily requires statement.
1. It is economically unsound, for:
FRANK REY TOLDS ' 37
ALEX LEWIS '38
The compUlsion is the agreement,
a. It has attempted to artificially
[uRIEL BRA DT '38
(Pel haps you've seen the name
recognized by college men and woporI ' DCIlartment
fix prices.
~[en'
Jlorts ' (Jilor
STANLEY WEIKF:L '3
somewhere.>
men everywhere, that college is for
b.
Its
various
agencies
have
Reporter :-JOHN THRO E '37
ICE
TETH CLOUSE '38
studv and must therefore orovide
worked and still work at crossRAYMO D HARBAUGH '39
conditions suitable for study.
purposes . (e. g.: the A. A. A. Libby Ware insists she didn't
Women'
port Editor
MILDRED OLP '37
Reporter -FLORA YOll GKE '37
JEA
WI GATE '38
ga ve the farmer more money mean to drop that book from the
We students are released from
1 uc A I \I\Ilt
while the N. R. A. forced him balcony at pep rally.
earning our own livelihood in orJAMES BAIRD '38
A NE COLSHER ':l8
'39
to pay more for everything he
WILLIAM ELLENnOUr~
ALLE
DUN
'39
der to come here to studv. The
Itellol·ter
bought ; reclamation services
faculty is here to help us in our
Orchids to Martha Franklin, who
ELLE
SCHLA YBA 'H '38
RUTH VER A '37
drain swamps, wild-life con- not only comes through at games,
study. The buildings and equipGERTRUDE GOLDBI!~RG '38
W1LLIAM RA~lER '37
SPENCER HALBERSTADT '37
ELI BROIDY '3
servation agencies m~ke new but during the week feeds cakes to
ment are here to furnish us with
RUTH ROTH ' 3
CAROLYN MULLIN ' 37
ones; C. C. C. workers remove our fighting Grizzlies.
the tools for study. With these
11E HY ALDERF:ER '39
CHARLE WYNKOOP '37
\VTLLIAIIl WIMER '39
ROBLEY EHRET '39
obstructions from brook chanfacts there can be no dispute.
MARY CATHERI E DiEFENDERFER '39
nels, flood-control agencies put
Now the duty of the President
Ehret spent a week-end at home
Bu Ine
tatr
others in their place.)
F . BRADFORD TONE '37
Advertising Mnn(\ger
of the College, of the Faculty and
after the Muhlenberg game, and
:'IIARLTN B. BRA!\,DT '37
ClrculatJOD Moullger
c. It expects to regain prosperity came back Tuesday looking loved.
0f the Student Councils is to see
by curtailment of production.
RCPREseNTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
that the environment favors study.
d. By continually threatening
National Advertising Service, Inc.
1 At present the Men's Council has
The piano was missing from rec
changes, it increases the unCollete Publishers Re~,.ese"laljf}e
addressed itself to the dormitory
hall for a while, so the shufflers
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
stability
of
economic
condisituations. The code presented to
CHICACO
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
tions and hence causes stag- had the grace to stay away, too.
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLIl
the men is not a list of "Do's" and
nation of business.
"Don't's"; it has no hard and fast
Orchids to the Y for its HalTerm : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cen ts
e. It is running the nation deeply
lines: it does not attempt to regu------------------------------------------------------lowe'en social; and we look with
into debt.
Members of Interl'olJl'giate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Stales
late morals: it cannot be considerf. By causing prices to rise more interest to the joint Y. M.-Y. W.
ed an imposition.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... RALPH MEISENHELDER '38
rapidly than wages, it has beer party which Pat has been
The rules are simply a statement
lowered everyone's standard heard to suggest.
of the decent conduct anv Ursinus
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1936
of living.
man or woman has a right to exMaples Trio Ditty
pect of another man or woman. II . It is socially unsound , for:
a. It taxes all who have earned So that everybody will know
They are
a statement of the
iEbttortal QI.ommPllt
a decent living and with this That we're there wherever we gostandards which we believe a mamoney supports all the lazy We'll splash your face and spill
jority of Ursinus students wish to
and incompetent. It thereyour soup
prevail.
BUT LIARS FIGURE
fore breeds up the unfit and And swing our forks boop booop a
For if the ma.ioritv desire otheranti-social elements at the exdoop.
During the past few months many objective methods have been wise, let mos ilently cover Bom• • • • •
pense of the socially fit ele-I
devised and employed to sound out the trend of public opinion in an berger; let the bell of Freeland
ments and so is the opposite of
We ~ean Mary Catherine, Gerti.e,
peal no more for Griz7.Jy victories;
eugenic. (Of course by no and MlSS Long, all three experts in
endeavor to prognosticate the result of the presidential election.
let the benefactions of our friend
means all of the unemployed the razzle-dazzle style of dining.
~o
to
paupers
who,
though
they
Poll after poll has resulted in anything any party has looked forare incompetent or lazy, but
• ••
•
live by bread alone. at least aomost of the incompetent and
Flash! Inspired by Ware's feat
ranging all the way from a Democratic to a Republican landslide. The preciate its value. Let those who
lazy are among the unemploy- at th~ pep rally , Evan.s tries similar
Literary Digest straw vote favors Landon by a big majority. The would con titute this maioritv deed and are getting
relief bombmg attack with
hymnal
part from these gates, but let them
money.)
in chapel. Narrowly misses Dan
Democratic objection to this poll is that the Digest's sample ballots not labor in the behalf that with
b. It tends, therefore, to pauper- Githens.
are marked, for the most part, to telephone subscribers and automobile them shaII go the sanity and grace
ize the na tion.
and peace which real men ever
The sign saying, "C'mon, Ursin us,
c. It discourages people from
owners, and is therefore unreliable.
seek to cultivate.
give Albright the gong," set Wynnie
attempting
to
save
or
to
own
-------1'
The American Institute of Public Opinion, on the other hand, has
thinking. Finally came his theory:
their own homes.
concluded from its poll that President Roosevelt will be returned to
d. By publicly (through
the "Y'know, I think that's a take-off
press and radio), setting the on Major Bowes and his amateur
office. Of the two, this seems the fairer poll because it contacts all
CAM=PAIN NOTES
farmers against the manu- hour."
facturers, the laborers against
groups, high and low income-earning categories, farmers, people on
The treasure hunt, won by Al
the employers, etc., it has em~--------------------~
relief, etc.
phasized distinctions of class Robinson, was nifty. But others
(This is an adjunct to the Gaff
However, a Poll-of-Polls conducted by the Cleveland News, a con- column, inspired by local electionwhich are un-democratic and found treasure, too, and left early
to celebrate. Beautiful moon .
un - American.
day
fervor,
and
compiled
by
Wilsensus of the predictions drawn from 3,007 separate newspapers and
liam Tells. who is strictly neutral, III. It is politically unsound , for:
Social note: Weikel was alluring
magazine straw ballots, indicates this vote in the electoral college: because he is too dumb to be partia. It leads to an ever growing in a checkered frock .
bureaucracy.
Landon 307, Roosevelt 220, and undetermined (Idaho) 4. This, in the san.)
b. It has been promoted largely
face of the 3. to 1 odds on Roosevelt, quoted
by the "wise-money" of I Harvey L. started something with
by men not elected by the
Ur inu tory
.
people.
"Is anyone in here?" asked the
Wall Street, IS enough to make the Amencan voter wonder.
his "garden of sunflowers" letter
c. It has set UP an increasing bo~ . "N?,," answered a couple i~
Everybody eligible should cast his ballot in to-morrow's poll. No in the Weekly. Urged by alumnus
group of agencies which over- ums.on . Oh, I thought th~re was,
Alspach, Stan O. organized himlap with those of the states rephed the boy, and hurned away
matter what can be said about all the other polls, to-morrow's is the self as a retaliation committee to
(This could equally well be with his gal, b~cause he thought it
best--because it counts. So get in on the big poll; it is your duty as hand out sunflowers.
called economically unsoundJ was too dark m the pump-house,
d. Its philosophy (expressed in anyway.
a citizen.
We forget who it was who stood
its acts rather than its words) ,
at the door, offering Landon butthat the government owes anvFreshm~n Betty. insists that the
tons to peoDle as they entered Frione. no matter how little he !ntroductlOn to SCience assignment
day
morning's
American
history
FOOTBALL, THEN-?
contributes, a living and that IS to read from Avogadro:s Theory
class.
no one owes anything to the to the chapter on Cosmetic Rays.
Many of us who were spectators at the Christmas entertainment
government, is a philosoph"
• • • • •
in the gym last year remember the enjoyment we received from the
It is rumored that Professor
fatal to the responsibility of
Sport Note
the individual citi?'en ul10n
Miss Walters, Buddy Walters'
talent displayed by the participants. It is a well-known fact on the Carter did ~o~ a~ceet ~ne.
campus that this talent which the school contains is not being utilized.
Seeing that it was free. Caesar
which any democratic govern- sister, is the one that the QuakerThrone grabbed a Republican emment must rely.
town flash is being went with by.
With football reigning exclusively over these past and next few week- blem. but later he remembered he's IV. It is un-Christian. for:
• • • • •
ends, we have not had time to think of anything else. However, the for F. D. R.. and. disgusted, tossed
a. It denies the right of the in-I DeWire a.nd. Li~ w?n'~ testify.
time soon arrives when the football season will be over and as we have the button back to Lipkin.
dividual to be happy on the
perceived, from the Activities Calendar, there w1ll be many week-ends
•
•
•
•
•
pretext
securinIT
Camou Harris,
ong Hit
Number
2
Som'" reonle are goin!!, home to
piness, aofthing
whichmass-har:Jdoes not "Drunken
drunken
Harris.
with absolutely nothing scheduled to take place at Ursin us.
vote. Some are going home to
exist except as it equal
the We can smell your breath from here
Now because these week-ends after football season have a reputa- vote, and to. Some are just going
sum of individual haopiness.
We can smell your breath from here
tion of being "dead" at Ursin us, it has been suggested that we some- home to.
b. It fosters the growth of favor- My, but you must have put away
how organize these useful talents in order to enliven the morgue-like
Itism. laziness, nrodigalitv. dis- I
a lot of Coca Colas."
Gene Shelley. usually above surh
honesty. and all sorts of noMarlene
paid a social visit to the
spirit which has for recent years typified many Ursin us week-ends. things (he'll tell you so himself).
litical corruption. (If reneal bp
dorm. Sunday. and discovered one
This could be done on a competitive basis in order to stimulate school weakened and dictated a note "Noincluded in the New Deal. it radio, ju<:t to keep In practice.
support. Competition between dorms as an intra-mural contest or a body but an imbecile would want a
fosters drunkenness also,)
"Major Bowes" system might be used.
Landon button." and had it placed
c. It is purely materialistic. asDick Miller is on the make. He
on Bombt'rger Bulletin board with
suming that food and clothing
The question is, would such a plan be practical? It is a habit for the forged signature of a curlyarp the ultimate ends of hu- asked Peg Mortimer in th dinin
room whether she wouldn't like to
Ursinus students to journey home over week-ends for lack of activity haired history prof attached.
man existence in direct con- learn to nlay the organ. She said
on campus and this condition is in direct contradiction to what a col• • •
tradiction to Christ's teaching. "yes". His follow-up question is
lege campus should be. It is the free hours over week-ends that we
Colorful was the Landon-sticker- V. It is inherently blundering and expected any day now.
posting-tour of Slim and Paul (you st pid f
aG college students can take time off from studies to enjoy ourselves Guessed). which came to its merry ~. It d~~~ef!ardS the past experiFlash! ,Jim Russo, following In
in social contact and activity. It offers an opportunity for the college climax with the fastening of two
ence of the United States and
Zerbe's
spent most of
community as a whole to participate in healthy recreation away from sunflowers on Skippy's office door.
overlooks the factors which Sunday footsteps,
afternoon "Coping" with
the routine of classes and books. Such recreation is a boon to educahave hitherto made the U. S. the situation.
______ u _____
tion along social lines, which is an integral part of college life.
About this time, Skip, the aboveprosperous.
mentioned New Dealer, had forb. It attempts things tried over
Ten Frosh of Muhlenberg clashand over again in the past
We believe that the students of Ursinus would cooperate in mak- gotten constitutional cases. to the
ing a project of this type successful and surely no one would regret delight of his I as usual) unpreparwhich have invariably failed ed with city police. because of
the
the good times and social benefits derived from it. This is only a ed class, and was waxing warm on,
(stupidity - getting
caught their celebations following
Muhlenberg - Lafayette
football
suggestion toward furthering the Ursinus "New Deal" and awakening "Resolved: that Roosevelt has no
twice in the same trap .
game.
the Ursinus student body from the stupor which it is accused of pos- desire to be.com. e .a ~ict.ator."
VI. It
as its himself
leader a aman
who
hashasproved
demasessing. Let's utilize these wasted week-ends and get more collegiate
Towsey denies being a Commungogue and a violator of his I New York University is sponsorminded.
ist agitator.
own pledges.
Ing a course in cosmetic hygiene.
NUH.?>IAN Eo
[ eeL
J . H. BROWNBA K
'JEBEl{ PA
Adl'lsory EdlLor
Trell uref

ABE E LIPKI,
ecretary
JR.
CALVIN D . YOST
IDA TR UT
ALVIN D . YO T, Jr.
MAUHl E
. BONE
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ALUMNI NOTES

**************************

'3S-Mont gomery Weidner has
joined the teaching staff of the
Wardlaw School in Plainfield, N. J.
...

.. .

THE MAIL BOX

...

'36--Rachel Mack ley has been
employed as statistician with the
Dr. Sherman A. Eger '25, was Armstrong COlk Co. in Lancaster, To th e Editor:
made a fellow of the American Pa., since Sept. 8.
In a recent issue of the Weekly
... ... ... ... ...
College Surgeons at the recent
it was stated that the Day Study
Correction: Rach el McAvoy '36,
convention in Philadelphia. Dr.
Organization had been formed to
Eger is an instructor in surgery in is a graduate student in Biology at secure
a room for non-resident
the J efferson Medical College and the University of P ennsylvania students after their present study
a member of th e surgical staff of and is not studying law as was er- would be used by the wrestling
J efferson Hospital. He has his loneously reported some weeks ago . squad. This statement is quite
- - - - T T - -__
office at 1830 Spruce st., Philadelmisleading. No organization could
phia.
The Harvard College Student or should be formed on such a
... ...
... ...
Council passed a resolution urging basis . The non-resident students
Rev. Purd E. Dietz '18, pastor of repeal of the rule prohibiting en- voted to form a coherent group
Trinity Reformed ChurCh, Phila- tertainment of women alone in that would be a ble to cooperate as
rooms.
a unit with the Administration,
delphia, was unanimously elected undergraduates'
* . . ... • •
Faculty, and resident students: to
president of the Philadelphia ClasRecently, the rule specifying that sponsor their intra-dorm athletic
sis of the Evangelical and Reformed Church at the annual fall ses- a chaperone be present was modi- teams; and to provide a place of
fied so that students might enter- study and rest at leisure time.
sion.
tain women in their rooms pro... ... ... ... ...
Tentatively, plans have been
vided at least t.wo of them were drawn for the new recreational
Kathryn V. Inman '32, and Wil- present..
... ... ... .. . .
center to be located in the former
liam D. Pursell were married on
October 24. Mrs. Pursell has been
Th e resolution, which will be wrestling room. Consequently, anlibrarian of the Warren County presented to President J ames B. other room would have to be provided for the wrestling squad. SevLibrary in Belvid ere, N. J ., since
graduating from Drexel School of Conant on his return from Europe eral rooms are avail able one of
described
the
rule
as
"inconveniwhich
is the men's D~y Study.
Library Science in 1934.
en t."
...
. . ... ... * . .
Finally, if the Men's Day Study is
Th e Gettysburg faculty is giving to be US~d as ~ wrestling. room:
Announcement has been made
of the engagemen t of Miss Dorothy a series of radio talks over a near- anot h er Ioem WIll be prOVIded f?l
the l~on-reSldent ~tudents that WIll
E. Thomas to Frederick B. Schiele by broadcasting station.
... . . ... ... . .
be sUltable for then use. There has
'35. Mr. Schiele is teacher of hisAt Pennsylvania State College, never been any question of this, it
tory and assistant coach in the
Stewar t Junior High School, Nor- enrollments in four-year courses being only that of the most advanristown, and is doing graduate of t.he school of agricul ture h ave tageous loca tion of the room to be
work at the University of P ennsyl- nearly dou bled in the last ten used by the wrestling squad.
Ha rold Goldberg
years.
vania.
...

.. ..
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FROM OUR FILES

-----

The majority Of unoerclassmen

at W. and J. have de"ided t.hat
*~* hazing
of the freshmen is an unnecessary luxury on their canLJUS.
From a lecent poll, it looks lik
hazing is out of date.

**

Thirty years ago, the young Republican men of the College 01'ganized themselves into a Republican Club, the object of the club

-----------------------Phone 330

I

n

4

------

11. Halllll Gruber

The BAKER Y

being to promote the best interests
0 f>A f'OL~TAIX
IX. Bl' ~S
of the Republican party. The club
Free
enlre 011 oroer, oelllert.o
was to meet once a week to diS- I
to dUrJnllorle III tlie III~ht.
cuss the platform and the political __ _
situation. It was to be a branch ____________ _ __
~f the Philadelphia Republican
~be llnbepenbent
clubs, and through these clubs was
Print Shop
to pro~ure pro~inent Republlican
speakers to address the men of the Prints The Weekly and is equ~p
ped to do all kinds of COLL~Gl!.
College.
Printin g attractively.
----Collegeville, Pa.
Twenty-five years ago, we find
tI:at the business men of College- ~------------------------_'
-------------VIlle gave a smoker for the men
students of the College. It was a
sort of post mortem affair in which
our 9-0 defeat by P enn was reICE
hashed . The men of the team
were praised for their work even
CREAM
though t he score was against them.
Phone -- Pottstown 8IG

I

BURDA N'S

I n 19 16, the Freshman banquet
was held at the Hotel Vendig in
Philadelphia. Th ere were fifty-nine
freshmen present and the records
show that the frosh had no trouble
in getting their president there.
Patronize Our Adverti er .

-------------------------------

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

INTELLECTUAL effort saps
nervous energy-and often
interferes with digestion.
But Camels set you right.
During and after meals, enjoy Camels for digestion'S
sake. And when you're tired,
get a "lift" with a Camel.
Camels never get on your
n erves or tire you r taste.

Good digestion and a sense of well-being
are helpful allies for everyone!
EOPLE in every walk of life ... men and women ... agree that
Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well·being. Millions
of smokers find that "Camels set you right!"
Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the flow of digestive fluids ... alkaline digestive fluids ... so necessary to good
nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves.

P

NEWS HAWK. Peter Dahlen says: "Hurry,
hurry- that's newspaper life. Irregular
hours-irregular eating. Camels help my
digestion-make my food taste better.
Camels don't frazzle my nerves."

LOU MEYER-WINNER OF INDIANAPOLIS
AUTO CLASSIC. Sandwich in one hand and
his Camel in the other, Lou shows little strain
of the SOO·mile grind. Here's an epic example
of how Camels at meals and after aid diges·
tion - encourage a sense of well· being. In
Lou Meyer's own words: "I'll hand it to Camels.
They make my food taste better -help it digest easier. As long as I have a Camel, I know
I'm headed for a swell feeling of well·being.
Another thing: Camels don't get on my nerves!"

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!
Camel Cigareltes bring you a
FULL HOUR'S ENTERT AlN·
MENT! ... Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band ... George Scoll's
Concert Orchestra ...HoUywood
GuesrScars ... and Ruperl Hughes
presides! Tue sday- 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30pmC.S.T., 7:30 pm
M. S. T .• 6:30 pm P. S. T., over
WADC·Columbia Network .

•

H"LL TELL YOU WHAT I DO," says Miss
Claire Huntington, expert stenographer,
"co aid my digestion. I smoke Camels
at mealtimes and after. My food tastes
ever so much better and digests easier."
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Glee Club
Plans are being formulated by
the Glee Club for a Christmas
program of Boar's Head carols,
which will be presented shortly before the Christmas holiday. Preparations for other concerts are
also underway.
The Meistersingers, a group composed of select members of the
choir, have also made tenative arrangements for concerts, the first
of which will be presented in Pottstown on November 4.
Dr. W. F. Philip announced that
there will be no Glee Club practice
this Thursdav night, but there will
be Meistersingers' practice. It is
very important that everyone be
present at Glee Club rehearsal on
November 12.

'" '" '" '" '"
French Club

ftow from the lips of the puppets.
Walter Kelly, as Jaquinat, a henpecked husband, Jean Ulsh as his
nagging wife, and Virginia Fenton
as Jaquette, mother-in-law of Jaquinat, interpreted their French
roles . The unreality of characters
and setting peculiar to Marionette
shows blended effectively with the
farcical elements of the play. The
show was grotesque and humorous
in parts.
This French Club meeting was
open to everyone. and over seventy
people were present.
Plans for a French movie to be
held at Ursinus at a future date
are now being considered.
* '" 1< '" '"
Math Group

SOCIETY NOTES
Montgomery Women's Club
A gathering of women from
many clubs of the Montgomerv
County Federation of Women's
Clubs were the guests of Ursinus
College on Tuesday afternoon, October 27.
In the science building auditorium this groun was welcomed by
Dr. E. B. White. Mrs. Norman McClure, and Mr. D. L. Helffrich and
they were afterward entertained
by the Music denartment of the
Co)]egp . Those on the nrop"ram
werp: Marv Helpn stoudt '~C). Walter Kelly '37. Howard Michener
'37, Ellen McMurtrie '40. Jane Poling '39, and Betty Scherfel '37.
After the program guides we-re
provided to take thf'! women on a
tour of all the buildings. following
which they were entertained at tea
by Shreiner, Lynne-wood, Maples,
Glenwood, Clamer, Fircroft, and

The members of the Mathematics
group enjoyed a Hallowe'en Party
on Wednesday night at the home
of Dr. F. L. Manning. About twentytwo members spent the evening
playing games. The faculty advisors of the group, Drs. J. W. Clawson, F . L. Manning, and J. W.
Mauchly. were present and spoke
to the students.
"612."

Something novel in entertain'" '" '" '" '"
ment was offered last Wednesday
EngJi h Club
evening, October 28, in Bomberger
n thE' form of a punpet show stagd by m embers of the French Club.
Sinc.e Monday, Octobe.r 26th .. was
Th" play. a fifteenth century proclalIDed an ~cademlc hohd.ay,
burlesque called "La Farce du CU- I the regular. semI-monthly meetmg
vier" ("The Story of the Washtub") of ~he EnglIsh .Club was postpo~ed
was presented first in English, then untIl ~ov~mb:I 9t?. A~ that tIme
'n French. It's success was due to a secletaly-tleasUler will be electthe combined efforts of Harold ed.
Taylor '40, and Robert Yah '40,
'" '" '" '" '"
who manipulated the marionettes,
Colgate University is sponsoring
and Jean Ulsh '37. Virginia Fen- a contest to find the best afterte . '37, and Walter Kelly '37, who dinner speaker among the stuproduced the words that seemed to dents.
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SORORITY NOTES
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En tertain at

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
2

Ea . t l\[aln

ORRI TOWN

treet
PA.
PhoDe 3260

Collegeville, Pa.

1936
TAX -

8:00 to 12:00 P. M.

$1.50

.-

I

lNTERE T PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Depo it
In urance Corporation

I

PEIRCE SCHOOL

I

COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS and DYERS
Ray Co tello. Men's Agent
Hannah Lei e, Woman' Agent

West of Brood

:::::::::::::::::;::::;:::~::::::

ollegeviJIe 21

We Call and Deliver Free

• One and Two Year •.
• Business Admi ni stration
and Secretarial.
• Individual Progress Method.
• Summer Session. June 29th.
• Fall Term. September 8th.
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W. B. GRISTOCK'S SONS

TROMP. ON-GAY GYi\1NA IUM

SATURDAY NOV. 1,

COLLEGEVILLE ATIONAL BA K

Phone

1§~~~PH ll AOElPH IA ~~~§ij

DE OTO & PLYMOUTH
Modern inside Lubrication Dept.
5th. Ave. & Main SL

FOOTBALL DANCE

Edkins & Thompson

SCIENCE
COURSES

KENNETH B. NACE

ANNUAL

FRA K R. WATSON

On Wednesday afternoon, October 28, the Omega Chi sorority
held a tea at Dorothy Peoples'
home in Royersford in honor of
their two new sponsors, Mrs. Marcus Old and Mrs. Maurice Bone.
The tea was very informal and
served to make the girls of the
sorority and their sponsors better
acquainted.

Pine Street

PRE ENT

COMPLIMENT

The clubs represented were Abington, Bala-Cynwyd. North Wales,
Ambler,
Collegeville.
Lansdale,
Perkiomen Valley. Pottstown, Royersford. and Whitemarsh.
Due to a mistake in dates, the
Schwenksville Club was entertained separately on Thursday, Octob- ==============
er 29 . Those on the program at
this time were Betty Usinger '40,
Grace Shuss '40. Harriet Adams '39,
BUSINESS
and Dorothea McCorkle '39.

. Oan\(IOIl liulp, ;Ugr. -

THE VARSITY CLUB

Clamer Hallowe'en Party
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
On Tuesday evening, October 27 ,
Clamer Hall ga ve a Hallowe'en
FORD
party for Glenwood Hall in the
basement of Clamer. Miss Camille
Stahr and Miss Helen Moll were SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
guests of honor. In keeping with
Collegeville and Yerke, Pa.
the spirit of the party, everyone
was in masquerade. Hallowe'en
games made up the entertainment
of the evening, after which reJ. L. BECHTEL
freshments were served .
---u--Funeral Director
breiner Hallowe'en Party
Shreiner Hall also had a Hal- :U Main • t.
C'ollegeville. Pa.
lowe'en party, theirs taking place
on Wednesday evening, October - - - - - - 28. A decorated reception room.
Air· ' ()u!lltJoned For Your Comfort
ghosts
standing
in
corners,
"spooky" games, and everyone in
ROMA CAFE
masquerade helped make this a
114
We~t )Tllln
treet
true Hallowe'en affair. Hot dogs.
X RTlI T W " , P •
pumpkin pie, cider, candy. and
JUllle1> 'maul, )Jgr. Phone GOOI •
cookies added considerably to the
Quality Food
Popular Prlc
enjoyment of the party and ended
the evening perfectly.

SMITH'S
CLOTHES SHOP

COAL, LUMBER A D FEED

Men's, Young Men's and
Boy's Wear
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

716 Main Street
Phone 283
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Send the Weekly home.

'THAT/S'THE
.JAPANESE
'WAy-rOGET
A COOL SMOKE

OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Two Weeks Only
P. A. IS SPECIALLY 'cRI NIP CUT.'
SEE HOW ,HE NUT - BRO'W'N

New Stock

Reasonable Prices

PAR'TICLES PACk' SNUG
IN THE BOWL

Ursinus College Supply Store
KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr.

Copr •• HI

~.

It J
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RlfTDold. Tuba ·co Com~

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUrl/FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE"SITE"REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS.

IT~

THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. U you don't fiod it the meUow.
e.t. tastiest pipe tobacc.o you ever smoked. return tbe pocket tiD with the
rest of the tobacco in it to u.s at any time within a month from Lilla date, and
we will refund full purchue price. plus postalle.

PRJ NIiEISALBERT:'c~~~~

~

~

The Curtain Club

:

PRESENTS

*
~*
**
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S

IN

"TWELFTH NIGHT"

%:

By Wm.

i

bake peare

THOMPSON - GAY GYMNASIUM

i
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BEARS TO TACKLE DRAGONS ITemple and Haverford Prolong
IN LEAGUE GAME SATURDAY
Losing Streak of Soccer Team

OUR OPPONENTS
Getty burg, 21; Drexel, 6.
Lebanon Valley, 7; P. M. C., 6.
Bucknell, 6; Villanova, O.
Colgate, 14; Army, 7.
Dickinson , 31; Haverford , O.
F. and M., 20; Muhlenberg, 2.

Don Kellett's Frosh Gridders IHOCKEYITES SETBACK 1-0
I To Play Drexel Jay Vees Friday
AT HAND OF B.RYN MA.WR

Drexel Out to Avenge 20-6 Defeat
Continuing their losing streak
Coach Don Kellett took his
On Saturday mormng Ursmus
the Bakermen lost to Haverford on
freshman gridders down to Norris- I los t to the Bryn Mawr girls 1-0, in
Given By Bears Last Year
Wednesday 4-1 , and to Temple on
town last Thursday afternoon to a game played on the latter's field .
The Ursinus Bears play their Frida y 3-0. In both games the
h?ld practice with the county seat Ursinus showed poor coordination
second home game of the schedule
h~gh school football team on the on the line, being unable to push a
hlgh school field .
goal through the opposing team .
this Saturday with the Drexel Bears looked better than the University of Delaware.
scores indicate.
The line-uns:
The two teams took turnabout Fenton and Billett starred on the
Dragons.
Drexel is out to win this game :
In the first period of the game Temple
. pos.
Ursinu with the ball, running plays in defense, keeping many prospective
first, to avenge a 20-6 defeat at with Haverford, Ursinus started
scrimmage for about one hour. goalmakers out of the driving area.
the hands of the Grizzlies, last with a rush taking the lead in the Genther ............ G ............. Sampson Don Kellett and the two Norris- Bryn Mawr's left inner, Mildred
year ; second, because they have first few minutes of play . The Zoerner .......... R . F ..... ...... Ed,:",ards town coaches, Pete Lewis and Bakewell, especially was turned
been promised a holiday in ex- game was nip and tuck until the Bern~art ........ W. F ........... Gnffit~s Charlie Barnett, were on the field back many times , although she got
change for a victory against Ur- second half when Haverford spurt- Garnson ........ R. H ............. MCNall' l the whole time giving instructions. through once in the first half to
sinus.
ed and by the final whistle they Hewlett .......... C. H. Fenstermacher
Alth ough the yearlings have won make the only goal of the game.
This is the first year that the had amassed a 4-1 lead. The fine Katteman ...... W. H ............ . Shelley their two scheduled games to date,
The line-up:
Philadelphia Dragons are in the playing of Atkinson, center for- Neibert ............ R. O............... LeCron they were not especially impressive
Bryn
Mawr
pOS.
Ur inus
Eastern Pennsylvania Conference. ward for Haverford, put his team McKe.nna ........ R. 1. ........ ...... Guest in this high school workout. And
To date Ursinus is at the top and in the lead.
Gosslm .............. C. .............. Gemmell on Friday afternoon they meet on Westtock ........ R. W . ... ......... Meyers
Drexel at the bottom. The odds
On Friday afternoon the Bears Brandolph ........ L. 1. ................ Ehret Patterson field at home a team Carpenter ...... .. R. 1. ............ Young
are therefore with the Bears. How- h ad to contend with a very strong Lyne .. .............. L. O . ...... ... : Chestnut I t hat will give them no end of fight, Bennett ............ C. .......... Von Kleeck
Bakewell .......... L. 1. ... ........ ... C. Lees
ever, Drexel has won three of their wind . Temple was fortunate in
Goals : McKenna 2, NeIbert.
the Drexel Jayvees.
Wyld ................ L. W ................. Huber
six games.
takin!! advantage of the wind while Haverford
pos.
Ul'sinus
Last year the Drexel Juniors Martin
............ R. H . .......... Grauert
The Dragons have a big, rangy the Ursin us soccermen could not Hollander ... ...... . G . .......... Sampson sent a heavy. experienced team T. Evans .......... C. H . .............. Billelt
line, and depend mostly upon run- adjust. themselves to it. Although White .............. R. F . ....... ... Edwards a gainst Ursinus, and the Bear S. Evans ...... .. L. H. .................. Reed
ning plays. Only one man , Fox, Temple had acquired a 3-0 lead Movus .. .......... .. L. F ...... ..... Griffiths Cubs beat them in a tough game. Jackson .... ...... R. F . ............ Fenton
left halfback. is in the starting I the first half. they found difficulty , Evan s ..... ......... R. H . ............ McNa ir The Ursin.us victo~y should be re- Bright .............. L. F ....... Shoemake r
line-up from last year. Quinn. left upon lining un in the second half, Flaccus ............ C H. Fensterm ar.he!' neated thIS veal', If the flesh and Smith .................. G ..................... HuLt
halfback is the Dragon threat, he to penetrate the Bears defense. Al- Brown .............. W. H . ............ Shelley spirit are willing and strong.
being the man who ran 40 yards though the Bakermen couldn't Spa~lding ...... R. D . ............. . LeCron I The freshmen s quad thus far
for
Drexel's
lone
touchdown score, they did check McKenna, Dewies .............. R. 1. .... ... ..... .. Guest l0st only one man . Blase Ravikio
CONFERENCE STANDING
against G-burg in the Dragon's who scored twice for Temple i~ the Atkinson ..... ....... C.. ........... Gemmell who left school last week, was ~
W. T. L. P .F. P .A. P .
only Conference game to date, first half on l u~ky shots. NeIbert I W~llbourne .... L. 1. ............... . Ehret social soph from Villanova and a
which they lost, last Saturday.
acquired one umt for T emple on a Reichel ....... ..... L. O. .. ...... Chestnut I first-string tackle on the Bear Ursinus ..... ... 2 1 0 20 0 5
F. and M. ...... 1 1 0 20
2 3
-:---.-u
.
I well deserved goal.
Goals: At!<inson 2, Dewies, Well- Cub line.
Gettysburg .. 1 0 1 28 25 2
The Umversity of Flonda now
A fine passing attack was ex- b
Eh t
.
offers a course to develop the hibited several times in both games, So~r~e'D·t r~ . S
.
I Northwestern University students Muhlenberg .. 1 0 2 21 40 2
student's sense of humor. It is list- and the Bears show signs of im- u s.. I ze, prague.
must hand their pictures in with Drexel .......... 0 0 1 6 21 0
ed a~, "Types of Humorous Litera- , ~rovement .
Friday Ursinus will
. themes so the professor will know Dickinson .... 0 0 1 0 7 0
ture.
Journey to Delaware to play the I
Patronize Our Adverti er .
whose work he is grading.
:-..--------------'

I

I

I

I
I

I
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-Ifs (] liq ht Smoke!
Guard that throat!
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach for
a light smoke ... a Lucky! Whether you're shouting,
;-nd cheering the team, or just talking and singing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
light smoke ... a Lucky ... and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer - the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a
light smoke leaves a clear -throat-a clean taste.

rk

* NEWS FLASH! * *

"I've only missed sending in my
entry 3 times" -Sailor
Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississipp~ an enthusiastic
.. Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only
missed sending in my entry three times
- I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."
Have ~ entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then try Your
Lucky Strike" Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and tty them.

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!
-It's a light smoke
If you're hoorse at the
game, it won't be from
smoking ... if yours is ~
light smoke-a Lucky.
When the man with the
basket yells "cigars,
cigarettes,"yell bock for
a light smoke ..• yell
iiLuckiesl-II--

Maybe you've been missing something.

OF RICH,

THE URSINUS W EEKLY
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MAC'S GRIZZLIES OUTCLASSED
BY POWERFUL MEN OF MUNN
(Co ntinued from p age

n

cepled Bonkoski's pass to Bodley
and after failing to gain the Munn
men punted as the period ended.
Scor at Lhe end of the third
quartcr- Albright 25, Ursi nus O.
More Riff le
On a series of line plays and
passes the Lions advanced the pigsk in from their own 20 to the Ursinus 45. From here a pass from
Comba to Riffle brought the ball
to the 1 yard stri pe, where on the
next play Riffle slipped off tackle
for his third score of the day.
Troisi's try for the .extra point was
good. After the kIck off an exchange of punts resulted in the
Crimson and White taking the ba]]
to the Bears 30. With one minute
of play remaining, Joe Cody dropped back and booted a field goal to
end the day's scoring. W. Riffle
kicked off to Dresch on his own 15
who returned it to the 36 as the
final whistle blew. Final scoreAlbright 35, Ursinus O.
Dick Riffle was without any
doubt the star of the men of Munn ,
while for the McAvoy coached
clan, Pancoast was strong on the
defense, and the small but mighty
Vaccaro did some nice ball carrying on the offense.

Ride Free on ~ buylkill
Valley Bus Movie Tickets
to

IBrodbeck Undefeated, Untied

LANTERN CHRISTMAS I SSUE

OFFERS NEW TYP E CONTEST l
(Continued from page 1)

in Touch Football Tourna ment

on the editorial staff. The two remaining posts, as wen as that of
assistant business manager, will be
filled in the near future.
The Council again reminds the
students that everyone is invited
to contribute his literary efforts.
Of particular interest are poems,
short stories, familiar essays, travelogues, and character sketches.
Material fo r the December issue
can be considered only if submitted
before a final date, approximately
in the middle of November, which
will be announced definitely later.
Staff m em bers to whom contributions are to be handed are Eugene Shelley '37, Dorothy Witmer
'37, Utahna Basow '38, Edward
French '38, Jean Wingate '38, and
Richard Yahraes '38.

-GRAND
Brodbeck. Han, with an undeNORRISTOWN
feated , untled, and unscored upon
record, won the first half of the
Tue day and Wedne day
intramural touch footba]] tour~a
Wm. Powell and MYl na Loy
m~nt . ~reeland was s~cond wlth
in
Stme thIrd . Derr, CurtlS, .and Day
"THE GREAT ZIEGFELD"
rank. fourth , fifth, and slXth reThur day
spectlv~ly.
LO?kll1g. at the record we fi.nd
Ralph Bellamy in
a tl'l~le tle for first placp wlth
" TRAIGIIT FROM THE
Tomlmson. Laue: and K~ehn, all
HO LDER"
Of. Brodbeck. havmg 13 nOll1ts. each.
Friday
and
aturday
W~l son of ~reeland and Bro~dy of
Lew Ayres in
Stll1e are tIed [or second WIth 12
"LADY, BE ARE FUL "
points each .
Brodbel'k's outfi.t scored. 5? roints
on opponents whIle rpmall1l11g unGARRIC K
scored on . Serond nlace Freeland
scored 28 against 21 scored on We<l. and Thurs. - Double Fe ture
them .
Chas. Starrett in
Individual scorin/!:
" ECRET P ATROL"
Albrigbt
po .
Ursinu
T .D. P .A T Tot.
Jones Family in
Becker ......... ... L. E. .. .... Tworzydlo Tomlinson , B ................ 2
1
13
"BA K TO NAT RE"
Disend ............ L. T ............. Worster Lauer, B. ..................... 2
1
13
Th ur . - Amateur NiO'ht
Jowitt .............. L. G . .. ............... . Todt Keehn. B. ...................... 2
1
13
Oslislo ................ C............ POl'ambo Wilson , F . ...................... 2
0
12
Garnet (C) .... R. G ............... Meklos Broidy, S ....................... 2
0
12
NORRIS
Cammarota .... R. T ....... .. ...... Knoll I Team Scoring:
Mon., Tue . and Wed.
W. Riffle ........ R. E ............... Heiges
Scored for scored ag. 1
Katharine Hepburn and
Troisi .............. Q. B. .............. Power Brodbeck .. ...................... 57
0
Frederic March
D. Rffle ........ L. H . B ..... Gurzynski Freeland ........................ 28
21
in
Comba ........ R. H. B ........ Brandt Curtis .. .......... ..... ............. 18
31
"MARY OF SCOTLA D"
Kosel ............ F . B.
Costello (C) Stine .. .............................. 14
27
T h ur day and Friday
Albright ........ 19
6
0
10- 35 Derr ................................ 12
9
Edm und Lowe in
0
ur;~:~~d~~'~~: D. ~iffle,O 3; ~ar~ D~e~·~ .. ~t~~·di~g·:.......... · 0
40
"EVEN INNERS"
net, McFadden. Field goal: Cody
W. T. L.
a t ., Mon. an d Tue .
(placement). Points after touch- Brodbeck ........................ 4
0
0
Walter Huston in
downs: Cody (placement); Troisi Freeland .......................... 3
1
1
"DOD WORTH"
(placement) . Fot'ward passes: Al- Stine ................................ . 2
0
2
Satur day
bright completed 5 out 9. 2 inter- Den .................................... 2
1
2
Bob Steele in
cepted. Ursinus completed 2 out of Curtis ................................ 2
0
3
5
"THE KID RANGER"
12, 3 intercepted.
Day ..................... ............... 0
0

I

TAKE NOTICE
Alteration b ave t a rted as
pl'eviou I announced a nd you
be accorded a di count on
a ll merchandi e during thi
period of l'eadj u tment,

".i11

College Drug, Inc .

I

I

Student Felts .... $2.50
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00
s-.-=-->~ Browns, Greys , Blues
Also- Mallory and
Stetson Hats
FREY & FORKER
11 2 \V

~[ain XOHHlSTOW.'

B. S. LEBEGER

I

Good Printing
omeone ha
aid, " ta nd
a man th a t t a nd
right. tand wi th him \ hile
he i right, an d pa rt ,ith
him "hen he goe ' wrong."
wit h

Our experience is a val uable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 ;\orLh

i. t h t..
Ili ladelphia
Bell , Lombard 04-14
Key tone, l\lai n 78-59

1

PURE... and of finer
texture than most anything
tllat touches YOllr lips ...
W e all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Cigarette P aper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, sparkling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette paper. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

h-esterfield
Remerrtber this . . . two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette- the tobaccos atJd the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper atl Chesterfields is tested O'Yer and O'YeT for purity, for the right
burtling qllality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.

C
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